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'
an resigns 'for personal reasons
�

mour

ead football coach Jack Dean
d his post "for personal
.thletic Director Mike Mullally
Tuesday.
ho

held

the

head

coacH.ing

three years, accumulated a

24-1,.

Athletics

'However if ther1
e AIAW. we're go

td," mullally said.
y,

asso.cia te

d·

lies, would be re

s to ammend t
not

with this season's mark

197 5,

See page 8 .
"I

would

like

to find a job as an
assistant at a larger university," Dean said.
Dean

indicated

that he had been
·esenting his beat year.
thinking about it for a while, but he
being head coach, Dean was a hadn ' t
seriously
considered
resigning
ch for three years.
since the end of the season, which as of
mes a time in everyone's life this publication has been fo u r days.
have to think about moving
"During the season all I had time to
an said Tuesday, "and I feel think about was win ning ball games, so I
good time for me to start didn't seriously think about another job
und.
until after all the games were finished."
,

be

stern

d

contract expires in June of
but he told the News that he would
like to have another job elsewhere by
Christmas so that he could "help out with
Dean's

Dean leaving after three year struggle.

recruiting and spring ball."

"Jack told me of his intentions right
referring
after the game," Mullally said,
to last Saturday 's finale,

Mullally, in a prepared statement also

said that he "would li.ke to thank him for
hard work and effort he has

the

contributed

n e ...s
.

·

to

the

athletic

program.

J a ck's a fine individual and I wish him
well in future endeavors."
Dean replaced coach Clyde Biggers
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tell the truth and d o n't be afraid

ontr
�ork
boot
utout

of

Chi

1sal to allow in creased sale of
Sunday was voted down
by the Charleston City

s meeting Tuesday night.

ordinance, which will stand

hotel and one restaurant or
·

o

sell liquor on Sundays.

signed by the owners and

1 S local bars and restaurant.s
out

the

proposal·

for

represented

by

o the ordinance.

itiom;rs,

. vident

in

th

ks and powerful
goal
first
azardly with n

appearing to kn

z

t

cnnis
e gave
needed to insu

Teller said he w
of the substi

ionally well
h ce.

r

de

.

·k played a stro
�ring Eastern 's se
;hardt, who was i

f the season , rep
the lineup and
/lhers on the fo
Anderson h
m
ell in .his· last t

program around at Eastern.

However,
his
teams
d i dn't
start
showing any signs of promise until five
games into the most recen t season when

they won three games, lost two and tied
one with the installment of a Wishbone
offense. ·
With his

first true group of recruits

showing some promise after the ' 7 4
, season, speculation i s tha t Dean, rather

than resigning on his own accord, was
pushed into leaving his job before his
contract
ran
out
to
avoid
the
embarassment of not renewing it.
"No
this
isn't
Mullally insisted.

what

happened,"

Dean is the third coach to leave a head

coaching
Eastern.

position

Wrestling

sin ce Mullally joined

coach

Hop

Pinthcr,

and

baseball _coach Bill M cCabe b oth were
repla c ed e a rlier t h is fa ll.

uncil votes down ·sundayliquor flroposal
·ws o nly the package liquor

oved well towa·

seaso n

with the hope of turning the football

inious decision

�

1teamwork and
'
uted to the Pan

1 9 72

b ef o r e t h e sta r t o f t h e

in

Tulin,

asked

that

the

changed. in the interest of

equality" among all businesses

u0r licenses.
ner Wayne Lanman stated
he was "perturbed that
run their businesses as they
cially when others are

liquor on Sundays, bu t the

represent them, and I feel that I have to

vote against the proposal."

Commissioner Claude "Bud" Atkins
said "I realize that this is a con troversial
issue, but the people who contacted me
were about 70 per cent against the sale of
liquor on Sunday."

·

Commissioner John Winnet t said
felt the Sunday sale of liquor should
banned completely and thought that
ordinance to that effect might be

he

be

an

tavern owners left the council chambers.

A public hearing held on the proposed

ordinan ce last week drew more than I 00

it had decided to wait for the results of

council members.

Department,

Fourth Street between Grant and Lincoln

residents

on the issue before the mayor and the
In other action, five residents of
Pemberton Hall requested that parking on

Avenues, between the hours of 2 and 6

Commissioner D an Thornburgh said he
felt that although the present liquor

Hall residents, said "The Pemberton Hall

thought the
majority of the people were against the

ordinance

was

unfair,

he

sale of liquor on Sunday.
Attendance at the council meeting was

small. There were only about half a dozen
of the petitioning owners present and the

same number of church representatives.
After the vote was taken, Tulin and the

The council, however, agreed that since

persons and 2 5 expressed their opinions

in

order.

would like to keep the parking situation

as it is on Fourth Street.

a.m. continue to be permitted.

the investigation bei ng done by the Police

Hickman

lot

has

only

Peers gave the council a petition with

1 SO

·names of Pemberton Hall residents,

asking that a proposed parking· ordinance
not be accepted.
Mayor

Bob Hickman

again

said. he

reminded

that . the

the

would

Pem

ordinance

be

Hall

banning

Cloudy and cooler

three spaces for

visitors, so overnight and weekend guests
are forced to park on Fourth Street."

ordinance

parking continually in one space for more
than 72 hours was being enforced.·

Cheryl Peers, one of the Pemberton

parking

the

tabled until the next meeting.

Wednesday will be cloudy, windy

and cooler. Highs should be 4 7 to

53.

'

Wednesday night will be partly
cloudy and colder with a low of 2 7
t o 33,

rleston have ele cted me to

changes
ff campus
next term
s may now apply to move

Mary Smith, administrative
the

Housing

Office,

said

:ext semester, a change in
policy

1using

have . lived

will
in

enable

Eastern

for four semesters or have

status to move off campus.
!icy

have

allows

60

only

those

semester hours to
itories, whereas the . new

the t eam.
t took a while t

playing together
�ent on to say, "
>ortant each game
ern - we're all

allow

rd

to

students
their

to

credit

move

hours,

in a dorm during summer

1unt as one-half semester and
count as two-thirds of a

added.

was approved last summer
Gilbert C. · Fite and the
ice has been revising the
te Tournament

id Western by a

To tell the truth

Co mmission on the Status of Women Tuesday in Springfield.

Margaret Soderberg, political science professor and member of
See story on page 2.
the University Personnel Committee.

With him are Jimmie Fran�lin, affirmative action director, and

(News photo by Scott Wea er)

President Gilbert Fite testifies at a hearing of the I l linois

�

"

2
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Hiring more women at Eastern difficult -

By Debbie Pearson

Commission on the Status of Women, ·Fite salary inequities did exist between men
Springfield, 111.-Less hiring of new explained, "the chances that we have to and women.
faculty members Is the "whole problem" hire women and other minorities has
"We found 32 women whose salaries
of actively pursuing a program of hiring declined. We are ·doing very little hiring. need adjustments" as. a result of the
more women at Eastern President Gilbert
"We have about 5 0 fewer faculty 'study, he told the group.
C. Fi� said Tuesday.
members than when I came to. Eastern
But also explained that because
·In his testimony before the lllino is three years ago."
Eastern was not getting extra funds
Eastern does made "a special effort to app.ropriated to make salary adjustments,
recruit women," he explained, but even 1975 -1976 would be the last year of
when Eastern was recruiting three new inequity payments, which are bing paid
deans last year "only 10 applications out over a three-year period.
came from women" out of a total of 265
D u r i ng
- the
hearing
Tuesday
Metric presentation
applications.
representatives of 13 state colleges and
Gene Dolson, an associate professor in
"We have been very active in our universities testified on the progress being
math, will gi've a presentation on the affirmative
action
efforts,
in
our made on job equality for women and
metric system at 7 p.m. Wednesday in the advertising and in our personal contacts," minority groups.
Coleman Hall Auditorium.
he said.
Commission
members
questioned
"But we have been unsuccessful in representatives on the number of women
Botany Club meeting
The Botany Club will meet at 6:30 getting nearly as many nominees and in administrative positions the number of
p.m. Wednesday in Room 205 of the Life expressions of interest from women in blacks and persons from other minority
various positions such as the deans groups.
Fite told the commission that
Science Building.
position.
Eastern currently has 16 black faculty
Young Democrats meeting
Jimmie Franklin, affirmative action members.
The Young Democrats will meet at
director,
and
Margaret
Soderberg,
"Black members of the faculty tend to
7:30 p.m. Wednesday at Democratic
political science professor and member of be paid on the high side" and are not
Headquarters at l405 4th St.
the University Personnel Committee, involved in the salary inequities, he said.
accompanied Fite to the hearing but did "As you well know you have to pay
Meeting changed
The Student Senate Public Relations, not testify.
Fite said that Eastern has made
Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Student Government "substantial progress" in making women's
Office in the basement of the Student pay equal to men's pay.
He explained that about three years
Services Building rather than at S p.m.
ago a committee was set up to. see if
Wednesday.

�campus clips )

·
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'Plants and Flowers - Th_ey're a Natural'
Thursday, November 21
CHS Auditorium I 8-9:30 p.m.
Admission:

$1

see Kathie Heberer rm. 709 Andrews for tickets

DELTA CHI
HOEDOWN!

. .

at8:00

prospective rushees invited

RIDE

INFO: 345-�151or345�7581

rr;.1.1.1.1.1.1.1#.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1.1....r.1
� Need to catch a train, plane, orb
I f�r Thanksgiving? BRIDGE
you a Shuttle Bus to Ma
I
Tues.,Nov.26

I

�

Cost: sot (to cover expens
�

�

Return reservation form below to Univers
residence hall desk no later than 4 p.m., Friday
Bus leaves promptly at 5:1� and 10:15 p.m. f
parking area north of Coleman Hall.

�

I

�

�
�

�

Name:
Campus Address:
-

I will ride the (circle)

5:.15 10:15

bus

,.
�.l.l.1.1.l.1.1.l.l.l.l.1.1.1.l.l.l.l.1...,..

Special

$f15

Mexical V-lla
290Lincoln
345-7233
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THIS WEEK ONLY
Tuesday thru Slllllay

Chopped Choice Sirloin St
Grilled to taste· Smother
w I onions & accompanied
sliced tomatoes
. whipped potatoes
vegetable
coffee or tea

TOW:

ODYSHO

·

·

8486thSt.

Proposals for new bi
pave bicycle rack area
at the· Residence Hall
meeting Thursday, Da
Hall president said.
. The RHA will me
Carman Hall.
A decision on w
purchase new bicycle
week's meeting by Ho
Kluge will be made, H
Kluge's proposal to
areas will also b e up
said.

Phone: 345-7832
1607 Madison St
Charleston, Ill.· 61920

the Associated Press, which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper.
The opinions expressed on .the editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those of the
administration, facu.lty or student body. Phone'581-2812. Second class postage paid at
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mittee named to research travel funds

salaries
mission
s

r�� t�!

rves, four fl
om the public;

to d.
bike

�for new bi
e rack areas
[dence Hall A
ursday, D awn
ent said.
•A will meet

'.n.

·an

to
committee
member
.ocations of travel money to
:academic departments. and
:nits was named Tuesday by
Senate.
committee, was formed to
1e possibility of inequities in
1tion of the travel monies.

�yasked;
ok over�
•

:Security Chief John Pauley
Tuesday to review his
1tion to suspend a student
:er for 10 days for violations
patrol guidelines and state
lations.
ident Glenn Williams said he
'auley to "look over" the
:tion to suspend A ndrew J.
submit it again by Friday..
ion was to be followed by a
1robation period.
.
wa s suspended by Pauley,
·ng his personal car while on.
for using flashing red lights

'S't.

920

Two Faculty Senate· members were
appointed to the committee - Mike
Goodrich, Zoology Dept., who was
appointed to chair the committee, and
lttY Knott, director of the Placement
Office.
The other members are Ewen Bryden,
chairperson of the Recreation Dept., and
Tom Floyd, Elementary Education Dept.
Earlier this - y."eek, senate , chairperson
Fred MacLaren said that the Executive
Committee was prompted to make the
request for the riew committee because
"many departments are running out of
travel monies."
Also, h� said that "some departments
·
feel that they didn't get a fair share in
travel expenses."
"The main area of concern ·of the
committee will be to review the manner
in which the funds are allocated to each
department
and
university , unit
(Admission Office, Placement Office,
etc.)," he said.
Also, he said the committee will
explain the basis on which funds are
distributed.
The Faculty Senate also passed a
motion to place on the Dec. 2 agenda a
motion to investigate the possibility of
establishing a policy in which faculty
members could see their personnel
records.
The motion made by June Johnson,
Music Dept., came after Dave Buchanan,

·

Chemistry Dept., suggested that the
senate's Executive Committe discuss the
m
. atter with President Gilbert Fite.'
Since the Freedom of Information Act
_is becoming a big issue and students are
now able to see their personal records, he
said that "we (the Faculty Senate) might
do the same for the faculty."
Buchanan said that even though there
have been no federal laws passed that
faculty members can see their records,
there might be something worked out fo_r
the faculty.
He added that he doubts faculty

members will be able to see any letters of
recommendation that were sent to the
university at the same time they were
hired.
"Anything else," he said, "should be
open for the faculty to view."
In other action," MacLaren reported
that he sent the Faculty Senate's
recommendation for collective bargaining
to the Board of Governors (BOG).
The letter urges the BOG to conduct a
referendum to determine Who should
serve as an agent to represent the faculty
in collective bargaining.

Heath, ·university officials to meet
unable to get together at that time.

Higher salaries for Health Service
nurses will be the subject of a meeting set
for next Monday and Tuesday between
Health Service Director Jerry Heath and
university officials.
Heath had planned to talk with Vice
President for Student Affairs Glenn
Williams and Martin Schaefer, vice
president for administrative· affairs, last
week, but said Tuesday that they were

The nurst-s brought attention to their
complaint oJ low pay Nov. 6 when they
called in sick for the first half of the day.
Fo!Iowing the nurses' "White flu"
epidemic, Heath told the News he was "in
complete sympathy with them" becau�e
they are "lower paid than the janitors and
maids."

DELTA SIGMA Pl
ON THE GO

Connelly said that he doubted that this
1ty Clerk. Harry Grafton has violation would have any direct bearing
1olated a state election law on his party's attempts to void the recent
the selection of deputy . general election in which Republican
·e Connelly, Democratic candidates swept all county-wide offices.
Herb
Brooks,
the
Republican
an, said Tuesday.
tes that there must be two chairman, said that he hadn't heard
·ars in a township for each anything about the case and couldn't
:ation, or fraction thereof, make a comment on it. He also said that
registrars must be divided he w asn't sure whether he had submitted
a list of potential registrars to Grafton.
n the two major parties.
tha t there should have been
·registrars in Coles . County,
ended.
974 elections, there were
:puty registrars, four of them
and
the
other
three

lnformar

Heritage Room
University Union..

Blair 307
Nov. 21st 7:30 p.m�

Nov. 20th 7:30 p.m
· .

"Refreshments"
See

for info rides...
see a Delta Sig.

says that the deputy
st be picked from lists
the chairmen of the two
parties in the county.

1uld neither confirm or deny

saying only that he had
lection laws to the "best of
Grafton
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the editor

Editoriali

Tuition hike proposal delayed, but opposition should Ii
The
Illinois
Board
of
Higher
Education (IBHE) has delayed making a
decision on an anticipated request to
have

tuition

raised

1975-76

for the

school year. With the delay, the chances
of tuition being raised at Eastern next
year have been considerably reduced.

and wavering enrollment at most Illinois

Scholarship

universities, a tuition hike would only

been increased, but a raise in tuition

add fuel to the fire. Tuition rates are

rates would nUllify its effect.

already

middle-income
afford,

recently

postponed
meeting

December

scheduled

much

level

that

families

many

Doug

cannot . even

less students who are

on their own.

tuition hike similar to the one requested
year,

a

attempting to make it through college

The IBHE, expected to propose a
last

at

Funding

a

for

the

Illinois

State

Whitley,

director,

has said

shortage

of

state

AISG
that

has

(ISSC)

Commission

Since the state has an
higher education, the I

executive

there

funds

rates?

is

to

no

cover

increase student tuition
one-third of total instruc
unfounded.

increases in expenses at state schools. If

Hopefully, continued

this is the case, why should students

will help keep tuition rat

have to continue to. pay highe� tuition

mor.e realistic plan.

seems

to ·be
D ean Klug e d
the campus 1J
ctions, the rah n
ug e s excoriatio
'

a
c omm enda ti
sleuthing.
H
and other stu
"der the road w

until

possibir
the thr

January. With the. postponement, the

pen
is present for

Tuition Study Committee of the board
may miss its deadline for requesting the

d bars and beinE

increase for next year.

intense

While the meeting delay is good news
for all students, the possibility of a

y

tuition increase still looms as an outside
possibility.

a

court

offens

t hatred. Conside

Senate, and the Association of Illinois

Kluge is forced t

Governments (AISG) should

Student

in

an

nctions on the

Eastern's Student

this reason,

For

for

in the eyes of

maintain their strong efforts to prevent
any tuition increa-se.
Both groups should be commended
for their efforts bo th last year and this

Somewhere in-betvyeen ... by Betty Barry

year. Presently, a major AISG campaign
a

and

petition

Senate

Student

are

does decide to take action.
While this prepared opposition should
help deter the

IBHE's plan to raise

tuition.the senate and the AISG should
make certain they utiiize this additional
time

to

possibly

prepare

an

even

stronger case for their stand.
Evidence already presented, however,
should indicate that a tuition hike next
year would not be in the best interest of
the entire educational system.
With the present economic situation,

For a man to get started in an office
job, he is often advised to begin by
being an office boy.

This means he does errands for the

business, however, she is usually advised
to � into secretarial work.
This is an insult to women who
specialize in secretarial work and spem a

mother told me to be
typing so I could at

talent, skill or desire to do secretarial

it takes to type a term
type successfully with

lot of time studying and practicing skills
such as typing and stenography.
lt is also a problem for women who
plan to go into business, but have no

bosses and performs other menial tasks
in order· o get an idea of the different

jobs performed in the company, and to
see how it is run.

He will also get an idea of the type of
job he would like to have, and which he
would be the most suited for.
For a woman to get started, in

wruk.

�

When I was in high school and trying
to decide what classes to take, my

know what to do.
I was talking to my friend Baradash,
a high government official, the other

day.

"The price of meat should go down
next month," he said.
"That's good."
"No,

that's

meat

If

bad.

goes
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not for the right reason.
Typing is a basic s ·
many jobs and duties.

BR
(Anyo

or those intereste
ill follow at an of
ounced at the

Most college students

at a time.
It also costs plenty
someone type a long
But

Government perplexed by ec on o my

doesn't the government do something?"
The. answer, as everyone in Washington
knows, is that the government doesn't

secretarial job.
She was giving me g

(Sponsored by

you're absolutely hope

Art Buchwald

WASHINGTON-Everywhere I travel
in this great land I am asked the same
question about the economy: 'Why

p

Secretarial work not for 'start

waiting in the wings in case the IBHE

down,the

cattlemen are going to get

"It would be a good thing if they
did," I agreed.

sore and shoot their calves. You see,

they're

paying more for everything and

getting less for what they sell."
"That's bad," I said.

"It could be good if we could hold
the line on meat so wages in other
industries would not go up. The real

problem is fertilizer. There's a shortage

•

"It also could be a bad thing. If

Americans don't spend as if there were
no tomorrow, people will lose their
jobs, and then they won't be able to
buy new automobiles."
"If we don't sell any autmmbiles in

this country, we're going to have a real
recession and then we'll have to raise

of fertilizer because there is a shortage
of oil. Of course, Saudi Arabia and the
United Arab Emirates cut the price of

taxes to take care of all the people who

"That's good."
"Not really. At the same time they
cut the price of oil they raised taxes on
the oil companies, and it may cost us
more for oil now than it did before."

"lt could be good if we taxed
gasoline because that would be the best
way to cut down on our oil import s. If
we could cut down on oil imports, we
could have a better chance for a
favorable balance of trade."

their oil las t week."

"That's bad."

"And then we can't forget the coal
strike is this.country, can we?"

are out of work."
"That's-bad."

"That would be good," I said.

to talk to,

"It would be, but no one has any
money to buy our exports, except

"Things aren't all that bad," he said.

prices in the supermarket will go soaring

"That's good." I brightened up.

",Baradash,
you
represent
the
'government. Isn't there anything you
people can do to stave off disaster?"
"Well, I'm wearing my WIN button,
aren't I?" he said.

"You're
Baradash.. ,

really

a

joy

·

"Interest rates are going down."

inflation
our
solve
won't
"It
problem, though. If money is easier to
get, prices will probably go up again."
"That's bad."

"The important thing is that this
Adviser,_Eastem News ...........David Reed
country has been consuming too much.
Adviser ,'Student Publications ............. . 'We've got to get people to conserv� and
no
were
there
if
as
. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dan Thornburgh
spend
not

Circulation Manager .........Russ Breneman

tomorrow."

possibly food. If we export our food,

and we'll have a revolution at home."

'"That's good," I said.
"No," he replied. "That's bad. The
damn thing cost me a buck, and it keeps
·
making holes in my suits."

Copyright 1974, Los Angeles Times
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boss's mind as well as

They must make goo

for cigarettes and do

break, remind the bo
errands and type his s
These are only a
"extras" secretaries ha
Many of them don't
tasks, but plenty of
been fired for objecti

Secretarial jobs sho

those who want the

ability to handle the

j

who use tlie jobs only

And a secretary who

shorthand, arranges ap
and answers mail, co

handles telephone
appreciated as

a
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g oo d

she makes lousy coff
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ge debate dividing campus

-e

seems

to

be

an

immense

.over Dean Kluge at the present,
in the campus being divided

10

factions, the rah rahs and those

Kluge's excoriation.

only the possibility of being
, but also the threat of being
the

pen

(correctional

ion) is present for Kluge. Four
hind bars and being labeled as a

is

intense

for

his

offense.

eyes of the law
in
an

a

court

difficult

obtaining

time

(if

of law) he

offense,

official

functions on the principle of

employment.

2). If taken to court, Kluge faces

total financial destruction, and a jail

not hatred. Consider the justice

3).

Consider what Kluge has already

been through. a). a black mark on his
name, b). explaining the· two nights in a

motel in Ripely, N.Y. to his wife, and

_,.
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c). repaying the misused funds.

YOU CAN LEAD A
HORNY BULL TO WATER,
BUT HE'LL MAKE YOU
BUY THE DRINKS.

this

behavior will result in Kluge's behavior
being modified in a positive manner.
Thus, providing that all of the facts are
in, the case should be dropped.
Schroeder, Qualls, Oye and 'Stevens,
in their support of Dean Kluge, seem to
forget that the American people (even
students) are getting just a little sick and
tired of official misconduct of public
servants. It is the responsibility of all
citizens to be critical of their public
servants. This is Democracy, and this
limits scandals.

:d if Kluge is forced to resign.

•

future

sentence.

�el that the students owe Bill
·
a
commendation
for his
sleuthing.
However,
Mr.
and other student leaders
consider the road which they are

in

1) . Klug e would have an extremely

�
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OPEN and INFORMAL
'

POETRY & PROSE READING
(Sponsored by VEHICLE:-The Student Literary Magazine)

Thurs. Nov. 21-7.:00 p.m.-ILLll'JOIS RM.-Ul!\ ION
BRING YOUR MANUSCRIPTS!!

!iving

(Anyone who wishes to read may do so)

me good

For those interested: a B.Y.O.B. discussion
will follow at an off-campus location to be
announced at the Reading.
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The Montezuma Horny Bull:™

1 oz. Montezuma Tequila.
· 5 oz. CONCENTRATED ORANGE
BREA KFAST DRINK. Over ice.
It's sensational, and that's no bull.

For further information call 345-4328.
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•01974. 80 Proof. Tequila. Sartan Distillers Import Co.. New York. New York.
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A Mardi Gras-ty pe parade atmosphere
which may be used to increase future
Homecoming participation was one of the
ideas discussed · at the review meet ing of

1 974 Homecoming Committee
the
Tuesday.
The committee met in the University
Union's Altgeld Room and divided into
smaller groups to make suggestions and
. hear

gripes

about

this

year's

Homecoming.
The smaller groups generally discussed
the parade, the elections of queen,

attendant and greeter; the ceremonies and
awarding of trophie s and the success of
the concerts.
All complaints and suggestions made at
the meeting were only preliminary , and
no

action

will

be

taken

until

the

committee meets again in two weeks, Ed
McClane , Homecoming coordinator, said
at the meeting.
S pecific gripes and recommendations
were made concerning rules of float
construction, the categorizing of trophies
and the lack of participation by residence
halls.

( c a mpus calend a r . )
Wednesd ay
Delta Si gma Theta, Un i on Lobby,

9 a.m.

P EO Sisterhood, Union Walnut R oom, 10
a.m.
Facu lty Research, Booth L i brary 128, 11

· ·· -· · ·
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H o m e co m i n g revi ew m a d e Tu esd ay
By Mike Reedy

.6

Folk

& Square Dance, McAfee North G ym,

6: 30 p . m .
Afro.-Amer i .:an

Stud i es,

Walnut Room, 7 p.m .
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White House aides wante

to have Mit�hell take bla
W ASHI NGT O N
House aides,
seams

(AP)

-

Two

to

faced with news that the

By

are

not

going

to

"

escape

indictment.

There's no way . .
Watergate prosecutors in troduced into

.

evidence the tape record� of a one-hour,
5 6-minute conversation among Nixon,
Ehrlichman and cover-up defendant H . R .

the ·

conversation,

be

least

at

time
Watergate

Over

and
and

over,

the

jury

E hrlichman

·

..----------Pregn a n t and
o 1stresse
·
d?.
W E CAN ff
YOU

heard

see k

consp·

to dis'close what
·
Mitchell's deputy at the 1 97
re-elet:tioh
committee,
J eb
Magruder, had also made p
moves toward cooperating
prosecutors.

Haldeman. · The
recording had bee n
release d previously by tI:ie White House.
Haldeman

te

intention

prosecutors,

Ehrlichman advised the president to tell
Mitchell that he must "recognize t hat you

would

Howard Hunt had already indi

Armed with indications that the two
Watergate principals were about to begin
federal

himself

satisfied.

have former Atty. Gen_ J ohn N. Mitchell
take
the
blame
and
face criminal
indictment for the scandal.
" The jig is up, " Watergate cover-up
trial defendant J ohn D. Ehrlichman urged
Nixon to tell Mitchell on April 1 4, 1 9 7 3 .

to.

sacrifice

investigators

of the Watergate cover-up were

popping, urged then-President Nixon to

confessing

n

presents

the

in a series of fr

persuade Nixon that only if Mit

White
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to be
ee G ymnasium.
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econd Audubon
1/m to be shown

For fraud concerning ad company

Daley press aide receives 1 year sentence

courtship performance by blue
use will be shown Wednesday as
CHICAGO ( AP) Earl Bush, forme r
tern presents the second Audubon press aide to Mayor Richard J. Daley, was
in a series o f five at 7 : 30 p.m: in sentenced Tuesday to serve one year in
cAfee Gymnasium.
prison for fraud stemming from hidden
The
film is
entitled
"Canada' s interests in an - advertising company that
,untain Wilderness." Lawrence Hunt, did business with the city.
logy Dept. and campus coordinator
Bush's sentance marked the second in
the series, said that the film will show two days that a federal judge imp osed on
.dlife scenes and mountain top views. close D aley allies. On Monday, Thomas
Tickets will be $ 1 for adults and 5 0 Keane , City Council floor leader, was
· it s for students.
sentenced to five years in prison for mail

fraud in connectiun with real e state
dealings.
He was convicted Oct. 1 1 on ll counts
of mail fraud in an indictment which
accused him of defrauding the city by
concealing interest in a firm that held
advertising display contracts at O' Hare
International Airport, which is run by the

:DO IT YOURSELF

o l i cy revise d afte r Fite's app rova l
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(Continued from pa ge 1 )

Some confusio n occurred early this
she said whe n a few students thought
new policy was already in and they
maturely moved o ff campus.
Smith said she has bee n contacting
e people in an e ffort to resolve
,blems created by the confusion.
Residence hall contracts state that a
ent wislµng to nullify a contract must
so before Dec. 1 1 , but Smith said that
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Openings for two girls ava ilabl e
December 1 st in the ho use
'" from the sp illway on Lake
bedroo ms,
Private
leston .
airs and downsta irs living rooms,
ty of par king space, adja cent to
par ks, pet s welco me, and rent is
$ 60 a month per perso n with an
itional $ 1 0 for the first month of
ency only. Utilities paid by
.ord . Call 3 4 8 - 8 8 2 6 anyt im e
4 p .m.
-3 0-

APT . - 2 or 3 men , coo king ,
it ies fur n . Call aft er � 3 4 5 -7 5 5 2 .
-Sb2 SWANTED : 1 girl to sublease apt .
ing semester. 1 month free rent .
34 5-42 6 9 .

-

-30-

4 - a wide range of rates and
. Also if you 're loo king for
mates, we can help y ou . WE'R E
DY
A R E Y O U READY T O
VE
UP
TO
R E G E N C Y '?
91 0 5 .

Oo-

J!(

" P R O B L M ? " - Fa mily Pla nning
Center now located 1 O 1 9'/z Madison
St . , Chari.. (above Grimes Motors).
Co unseling
Ed ucational
materials
now available. Pregna ncy t est done .
Confidential. 34 5 - 6 8 1 1 P.O. Bo x
3665.

-00-

ROC ' S REGULAR THIS SAT . 1
P.M.
-4b 2 2 -

FOUND :

house on

lncolnwood

Apts.--Large two
om furnished Ol" unfurn ish l. :1
Close to campus. Available
lately. :-45 -7407 or 3 45-6 8 7 8 .
.
-001
or :r persons ·to
2 b edroo m d uplex before
1 0. A/C , carpeting, stove &
tor . Call 3 4 5 - 3 5 3 7 .
- 3 b 2 0-

Wanted :

1ea1e

Spring vacancies for girls. Rent
,nable. Kitchen facilities a nd
. 34 5- 3 8 3 4 .
- 3b 2 0 0ne girl needed to sublease
ny
Plaza a part m e nt spr ing
•. Ca ll 345 - 3 0 5 6 .
-4b 2 1 -

wr is t

watch.

-30-

McKinney
Hall
will
hold
a
Chr ist mas Ba zaar Wednesday , Dec.
1 1 - 10 a.m. to 4 : 30 p.m. Anyone
wishing to reserve a table should call
5 8 1 -2 87 8 by Fri., Nov. 22 in order to
reserve a table. A $ 5 .00 reservat ion
fee is charged.
- l b 20-

-2 p 2 1 -

vacancy. New Regency-
Call Jan . S -64 1 3 or

for I or 2 girls. Kitchen
ies, plent y of storage space.
ies paid. $ 50 a month each .
Dycus,
1 1 20
Jefferso n .
:e
:-6498 after 5 : 30 .
- 1 0b 3 -

-

8-TRACK TAPES - Rock, IO UI,
jazz , blues, C & W
Sp�lal 3 for
$ 6 . 9 8 or $ 2 .49- $ 2 . 9 8 · ea ch "Fully
guarant�, Offet limited. B & B
Distributing. 1 63 3 7th.
-00Start planning to make extra
Taylor's
selling gifts · - at
money
C hristmas Ba zaar.
-4b 2 2 -

la rooms with kitchen, 1 420
th · S t r eet .
Call
after
S.
,5.3 5 7 5 )

Ladies

5 8 1 -370 3 .

. - l p20-

OPEN
TILL
9 P.M.

D id you ever walk into a record
store a nd think you wer e in a pla st ic
factory ? Yo u know what we mea n !
Bla ck light s co m ing a t y o u , bright
light s reflect ing · off of all the
cello pha ne? The freakiest part ' are
t hose
pr ices !
Enough
to
bl ind
'anyone. S chleedle & Fr iends ha ppens
to be everyone 's k ind of record
sho ppe. A litt le color for your eyes, a
lot of plant s , som e t u nes for your
ears a nd prices to fit any poor man 's
b udget . We k no w o ur music a nd we'd
like to know y o u . Schleedl e &
Friends, 6 1 0 7th St .
- l b20-

. � ..

J l<IOJ!
1 kNOllll
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subl ease
to
needed
ncy Apart ment spring se mester .
345 -4 8 8 9 .
- 1 0b 4-
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s tudents who will be affected by the
policy change will be given some leeway
on the dead line.
A survey last spring demonstrated that
abo ut 1 70 students could be affected by
this policy change .
Students who might be affected by this
change are those who have eithe r dropped
or faile d courses and e nded up two o r
three semester hours short of the
residency requireme nts and have had to
remain in the residence halls.

announcem ents

city.
Bush, 5 9 , was sentenced to concurrent
one-year terms on each of the counts.
In handing out the sentence, Judge
Phillip Tone, U.S DistrictCourt, said Bush
has already "bee n put to e xtraordinary
expense and personal anxiety ... but some
period of incarceration is called for."
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P l a s terw are a n C � a ft P a in ts \
Easy, deco ra ti ve ideas fo r
C h ristm as, b irth days, o r you rself!
We h a ve e ve ryth ing from b a n ks to vases fre e p e rson a lized ins tructio n s, too!
·
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7 1 4 J a ckson, C ha rleston ( 3 4 5 -9 6 1 1 )

P lea se report cla ssif ied ad errors immediately at 581-2812. A corrected ad w i l l a ppear in the next
ed i t i o n . U n less not i f i e d , we can not be respo n s i b l e f o r an i n cor rect ad after its f i r st i n serti o n .

PLEASE R E M E D Y R IP-O F F :
Will the p er so n who walked off with
fo ur
English
texts
in
colonial
lit erat ure from the Taylor boo k rack
kindly t ur n them in at the t e xtboo k
library at the e nd of the semester?
Ditto , whoever fo und Lyo n 's Royal
Societ y and Purver 's Royal Society :
Concepts and Origins, please d u m p
them in the library boo kbin . N o
hassles, j ust can 't afford the b o o k
fines. Than k you.

- 30-

Ency clo pedia Brita nn ica & 26
vol u.me Annals of America for sale bot h 1 9 7 3 editions and in e x c ellent
con d it ion. Call Arcola 2 6 8 - 3 6 5 2 .
- S b 20CHESS

TABLE

Schleedle & Friends, 6 1 0 7th St .
wo uld like to tell you about new
releases. N u mb er one : we get 'em
portable
Signat ure
W a r d 's
first , n umber two : we have at least
t y pewrit er, like new. 5 8 1 -2 4 7 0 . Ask
t hr ee new releases on sale every
for Debi.
wee k . N umber t hree : listen to these
- 1 0b4hot new relea ses :
Ringo Starr - .
Ha m radio , movie camera and
J o hnny
" G oodnight
Vienna ; "
projecto r , .22 Hornet r ifle. 3 4 5 - 5 5 3 5 .
Wint er 's new alb u m ; Mott the Hoo p le
- 3 p 2 2Live ; Moody Blues last alb u m , "This
1 9 7 2 National Toro nado , 1 2 x 5 2 ,
Child , "
"War
Tull,
Jethro
Is;"
$ 3 1 00 . 34 5 - 7 9 7 3 .
Ja ckso n Browne, " Late For the
-Sb2 1 Sky ;" Tim · Moore, The Who , Dave
0nce upon a time in the little
Maso n , N EW Marshall Tucker , N ew
Riders of t he Purple Sage, King
town of Charleston, there was a gir l
Crimson 's farewell alb um , and new
who was t ired . Tired of nowhere t o
Daniel Fogelberg. Oh my, I better
go fo b u y · her favorite records o r
quit before you all freak o ut N umber
ma y be j ust g o to loo k & rela x . Bright
fo ur - co me a nd see o ur new releases
lights d id n 't impress her, nor did the
groovy black light poster scene , nor
a nd o ur new store.
d id (& t his is most important ) sky
- l b 20 high prices. This girl had a friend who
kinda liked t he idea of working in a
nice little record store, so Pat
Scboffstoll (Schleedle) & her friend ,
l<aren Mor�a n o pen Schleedle &
CONSIGNMENT SALE. Th urs. ,
Friends at 6 1 0 7th St. where you can
Nov. 2 1 , 1 9 74, 6 : 30 p.m. Rickey
go to loo k, listen, buy & feel music.
Auction Ho use, Ashmore, Ill., Estate
All kinds. -This week , five great new
Sale consisting of brass bed, oak
5. ,
fireplace front with a large mirror. ,: relea se s are sale priced at o nly $ 3 .9
These are .Rod Stewart 's, "Smiler , v
Many co ll ector's ite ms at t h is sale. ·
Wishbone · Ash, "There's the Rub,"
Auctioneers
&hoot
Rickey ·
&
· Shawn
Phillips,
" Furthermore,"
349-8 3 5 1 or 349-84 1 2 .
Rolling Stones, " It 's Only Ro ck &
-2 b 2 1 ·
Roll," and Black Qak Ar kansas,.
Guitar
Amp.
$ 50.00.
Call . "! Early Ti mes." Sto p iii a nd see them . .
'-6 1 0 7th St . , Charleston.
34 5 - 60 6 6 .

lor sale

1116 Pl¥CSlfiNf
'ffl llllCH )f}(J
AUIAlE 15 THE
Ml/ pS;/5/()1(
OF 'TlHHfJNS
'5. HcCAJ.Lf(
"

wanted

all

h a nd mad ·
p ieces · includ ing boar d . Ex celler.
Christmas g ift . 34 5-6469 .
-4p 2 2 -

-00-

-30-

1 971
Gremlin,
3
spee d ,
6
cylinder ,
cond . ,
air
ex cellent
conditio n , needs tires. Call 3 4 5 -7 0 6 6
a s k for J o h n . After S call 34 5 -7 5 1 6 .
- S b 2 SS Gerb iis, 4 cage L iving-World
Habitrail Set , $ 2 0 . 34 5 -4 3 04 after S .
-3p20�

S chan nel color organ. Specially
modified for band use. 1 SO wat t
lam p m�xiJI! um p e r chan nel. $ 70.
.
5 8 1 - 39 0 4.

.

O l b 20 -

·

Old toy trains. Any kind , any·
condition. Prefer Lio nel, American
Flyer, 0-Gauge, Standard . Gauge,
Wide Gauge. Complete sets, parts or
p ieces. Plastic, cast, brass. TTain
Call
literature.
books,
catalogs,
mor n ings 3 4 5 -7 5 8 0 .
•
-0 0 Girl to share a pt . lari;e private
bedroo m . Quiet . Moder n kitchen .
$ 5 8 inc. all utilities. Available in J a n .
345-2203.
-4b 2 SNeed
a partme�t .

I

male
Gett ing

3 4 5 -6 6 0 8 .

to
sublease
married . Call

-4b 2 2 -

Waitresses wa nted for night worJc .
THE
t ime.
full
or
time
Part
ELEVATO R , Mattoon. 2 34-9 1 47 .
-00-

lost
A girl 's class ring, red . center
stone; initials D KG are on the. side.
Call Pat 5 8 1 -6 1 6 1 .
-00-

Lost - pa ir of glasses in a blue case .
If found , ret urn to News office 01
call 5 8 1 -2 8 1 2 .

-

":.

- 30 -

One pair of wirerims, tint ed , i n
tapestry case. Reward. 1 -5 0 3 0 .
-30-

. A i1> 1ack cat . P lea se ret urn to 1 409
7th or Call 348-89 89. We miss her..

2

5 p 6-

· GOOP 'TD
66T 'THAT
a;,: Jia« '
� Elf,
MJfXN?
I

BY(JIJ/I,

� UJ'l6
1Hfi tAfJI!!
J

6-24-1 for three seasons

Dean steps down with a losing reco11

By Roger Fulton

Coach J ack D ean , after struggling for
three years to mold the football Panthers
into a winning team, resigned yesterday.
Dean leaves Eastern with a three year

City

ag
Council

· dered" by a gr
d restaurant ow
to

sell

liquor

said Wednesda

representing th
managers of 1 ,
aurants , asking t
ance be -change
of " fairness
ong all busines

Pan thers to only one victory. He suff�red
nine losses in his init ial year.

In 1 9 7 3 Eastern won only two games,
losing nine again.
One bright spot in the jin xed program

the only

Nate Anderson ,

suit

n Tullin , an attor

coaching record of 6 -24- 1 .
During his first year Dean guided the

was . tailback

Jaw

stands only

r stores ,. one h<l
taurant or st
wed to sell liq

Eastern gridder ever to be drafted by a

professional football team.

This past season, the year Dean began
reaping the fruits of his first recruitments,
the P an thers record improved slightly to
3-6- 1 . It was the lowest producing offense
1 9 63,
the Panthers have had since
scormg a:n average of only eight points·
per game :

The defense , however, allowing only
1 4.9 points to be scored per gam e , did
the best job of any Panther defensive unit

since 1 9 5 0.

Before coming to Eastern in 1 9 6 9 ,
Dean was on coaching staffs at James B .
C onant High School, Hoffman Estates,
University
S tate
Wisconsin
at
and

.ii} \

J ack D ean, shown during a home game last season, has resigned after th
as head footbal l coach. (News photo by J i m Pai nter)

-White w� ter.

a four year let terman in

was

Dean

Dean played briefly with professional

football at Northern I llinois University.
He was team captain in l 9 6 4 , and a

teams

two

in

leagues :

Washington

Redskins of the National Football League

member of the NCAA College Division
National Champions in 1 9 6 3 .

and

the

Edmonton Eskimos, Canadian

Football League.
He

once

tied

longest pass reception in an

game on a 9 9 -yard play.

::::::::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::: ::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::�:�:::�:�:�:�:;:�:=::::

'Pa nth e rs of We e k'

Eastern 's 3 All-Am ericans honoli

liy Gen·e Seymour
Three Eastern

mile so this time I wasn't going to let that
happen to me , " Sparks said.
Coach Tom Woodall, who pointed out
that Sparks ran his best race ever at

c ross country runners

were named to the N C A A Division II
A ll-A merican team on the basis of their
pe rformances at the national meet in
S pringfield M i ssouri last Saturday.

Eastern, was quoted as saying that he
wouldn ' t have been surprised if Sparks
had finished in the top 10 because of the

Don Sparks and Mike
Larson were accorded the · honor for
placing ! J th , 1 7 th and 2 3 rd respectivdy .
Livesey ,

Rick

second
his
was
it
Larso n ,
For
consecutive A ll-America n showing, while

place for the

took third

Pan thers

the

t hird year in a row.

Another award the three received was

the News' weekly "Panthers of the Week"

award for thefr efforts.

Mike Larson

Senior Livesey and junior Larson have

been

previous

two

on

"Panthers"

occasions, while Sparks . broke into the
column for the firsrtime this week.

and

resident

Mattoon

a

Sparks ,

ex·Lake Land1 J.C. run ner who has been
down

cutting

on

the

since

time

his

Southwes t Missouri Invitational, was . the
most surprising of the Panther finishers
because his bes t finish up to the n a tionals

been fourth · (in
runners).
had

terms of Eastern

either way
gone
have
could
"I
Saturday because of the closeness of the

race, but I got panicky again in the last

·

improvement he's shown in recen t weeks.
Livesey, who has been an All-American
in track three times, but never reached
that goal in cross country, la bled this
meet

as "the most competitive" cross
country race he had ever run.

.
honors.
The junior from Deca tur has won every
dual

meet

season, but placed no

this

better than third in the Panther scorecard

in any invitational.
"Everybody was sort of looking for me
to pull us through in the nationals,"

spor

Wednesday, Nov . .

, Page 8

Larson said, " and the pressure
tense.
"I was running a real fast

couldn't be understood unle

comprehend the intensity of

meet .

"I just can't believe how h a
'
- was running,'_' Larson said .
· Some other "Panther of
nominees include John And
M ike Alhas sen of the soccer
De

b

Salyer ,

field hockey tea m.

Three fieldwomen selected to national t

By

Tom

Jackson

field

Eastern

fans

hockey

something to cheer about.

have

Three of the five Eastern field hockey

members,

Sue

Weber,

Deb Salyer and

M ona Muerta, who v. �re named in last

weekend's

Midwest

College

South

Associatibn Tournament in Normal, were

named

to

alternate

tournament
weekend .

the

team,
in

Midwest
for

DeKalb

III

the

team,

an

national

Thanksgiving

Unless an injury comes up none of the

three will be making the trip to DeKalb.
Helen Riley, field hockey . coach, was

happy with the selections.
"There was very g ood competition.
There was some real good competition
going on between people who are very

skilled at

their position, so I ' m pleased."

Salyer and

College

South

Webber
I

team

played
that

on

ended

the

up

winning all three of its games.
Salyer's and Webber's team took Iowa
College 3-0, then squeaked past St. Louis

1 -0 , and beat North-East Iowa 3-0 in its

Central Illinois 2-2, then bea t

team selected from various p
the tournament
Jerri

5-1 .

Ruess and Carol E e

other Panthers who particip
tournament

but were not

national competition.
Webber
happy
was

tournament . " It was the first

of us and it was quite an experi

up there."

team that finished with a 2-0- 1 record .

competition. "There will be

South II beat Iowa College 3 - 2 , tied

a bus to provi
next Tuesday
·ng break.
Transit Compan1
rovide a bus to (]
k Wisser, stud
Wednesday.

be leaving from

g lo t at 4 : I 5 p.

o probab ly at 9 5
way and i n fr
terminal downt<J
t the cost is $ 9.
e is no return trip
be on sale from 8
F rida y and Mon ,

,

·vities

and

Org

1 2 in the baseme

es Building.

the bus will hold 4
47 to sign up
ea t. But the ticke

hat the others w
pe of waiting list .
owever, that if Jes

l will be cancelled

d
the senate d
k i ng a big ·profit
o provide a servi
ed that if the sena
profit ," it woull
on.
he would be talki
representative Th

dition s for finan ,
:etty sure the sena
the trip .

Greyhound sttike s
next Tuesday, Wi:
ransit has told Gr

d oing and that the

"There were some really to

finals.

Muerta played on the College South I I

the
strik
us Co . , the Stu

eastern n e w s

seemed that if I would have
"I tried to get up at the head of the harder I would have been sprin
pack toward the end of the race, but
"Mike was trying real ha rd
Bentley and those guys ( winne,r Garry
commented. "Possibly "he was
Bentley of South Dakota State) were just
hard."
flying and not letting up at all."
As it was, ten places and f
Livesey, who prefers to lay back in his
races an make moves at the end, moved
separated the Panther All
fierce
the
where
meet
up from the 1 7 th spot to finish 1 3 th. ·

Larson, · who developed a curious
pat tern during the year, also had to make
a move at the end to secure All-American

sh

Webber views the nationals

all

over, so

all the top players will

will be sunny
s should- be 5 0 to

night will be fair
a low of 33 to 3 8 .

